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This study was designed to provide additional

information to

determine: what difference variance in perceived attractiveness made
in perceived support of the feminist movement; what difference type
of garment worn made in perceived support of the feminist movement;
relationship between the judgments regarding perceived support of the
feminist movement and respondents' own attitudes toward the movement;
differences in perceived attractiveness of face and person (face plus
garment), and of garment and person; whether type of garment worn
made a difference in perceived attractiveness; and whether differences
existed between the judgments of men and women regarding perceived
attractiveness, perceived support of the feminist movement, and
attitudes regarding the movement.

The 141 respondents represented 81% of the student body of a
small liberal arts college.

Fifty-four males and 92 females volun-

tarily participated in the study.

Five females not born in the

United States were eliminated from the study because of their varied
cultural backgrounds.

Slides of drawings of three faces varying in attractiveness,
two garments (a dress and a pantsuit), and six persons (face and
garment combinations) were used to assess perceived attractiveness
and perceived support of the feminist movement.
by means of a questionnaire.

Data were collected

The paired t-test was used to test

differences between means of paired variables; the Product Moment
Correlation Coefficient was used to test the relationship between
scores on perceived support of the feminist movement and attitudes
toward the feminist movement; and the t-test was used to test the
differences between means for men and women.

The less attractive the face, the more supportive the face was
perceived to be of the feminist movement.

A person was perceived

significantly more supportive of the feminist movement when wearing
the pantsuit than when wearing the dress.

Judgments regarding perceived support of the feminist movement
were not related to respondents' own attitudes about the movement.
Perceptions regarding perceived support of the feminist movement and
garment worn varied by sex.

Women rated the person wearing the

pantsuit significantly more supportive of the feminist movement than
did men, and women rated the person wearing the dress significantly
less supportive of the feminist movement than did the men.

Appar-

ently garment worn had more meaning for women than for men regarding
perceived support of the feminist movement.

However, there was no

difference between men and women regarding their attitude toward the
feminist movement.

Persons were perceived to be more attractive than faces only.

The garment had a greater impact on perceived attractiveness for
persons with average and below average face, garment was perceived
as more attractive than person, but the person with above average
face was perceived as more attractive than the garments.
ship was found between perceived attractiveness
worn.

No relation-

and type of garment

Also, there was no significant difference between men and

women regarding perceived attractiveness of faces and persons;
however, the pantsuit was perceived significantly more attractive by
the women than by the men.

Findings that variance in perceived attractiveness and type of
garment worn had an influence on perceived support of the feminist
movement, that persons were perceived more attractive than faces
only, and that type of garment worn had no effect on perceived
attractiveness should be of value in understanding behavior related
to clothing and appearance.
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PERCEIVED ATTRACTIVENESS AND PERCEIVED SUPPORT
OF THE FEMINIST MOVEMENT

I.

INTRODUCTION

Attractiveness is a positive value which is highly esteemed in
our culture (Roach and Eicher, 1973, p. 77).

The fact that Americans

spent approximately five billion dollars on toiletries in 1977
(Statistical Abstract, 1977) attests to this statement.

Frederick

Millinger, manufacturer and proprietor of the nationwide chain of
Frederick's stores, knows how to make a profit by producing garments
which will transform the average female into a woman who is desired
by a man (Hopkins, 1971, p. 31).

Production of beauty products,

clothing, and accessories is increasing and more of our gross
national product is being used each year to modify personal appearance (Statistical Abstract, 1977).

Personal appearance is also a factor which helps to determine
how a husband and wife interact.

Numerous theories regarding the

balance of power in the husband and wife relationship have been
presented (Blood and Wolfe 1960; Burr, 1973; Heer, 1963; Rodman,
1972; Rollins and Bahr, 1976; and Waller, 1951).

According to the

resource theory, the balance of power will be on the side of the
partner who contributes the greatest resources--income, occupation,
social status, education, personal attractiveness, role performance,
and nationality--to the marriage (Blood and Wolfe, 1960, p. 40-41).

In one revision of the resource theory the exchange value of a
spouse's resources outside of marriage--personal attractiveness and
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role competence--is listed as an important determinant of family power
(Neer, 1963, p. 138).

Aristotle's statement that "Beauty is a greater recommendation
than any letter of introduction" (p. 207), appears to have some
validity, especially in impression formation during initial stages
of interaction (Brislin and Lewis, 1968; Miller, 1970; and Walster,
Aronson, Abrahams, and Rottmann, 1966).

Perhaps there is a need

to go beyond the esthetic attractiveness perspective because beauty
appears to be more than skin deep.

However, beauty is also in the

eye of the beholder and there is a great deal of uniformity in
evaluations of others regarding perceived attractiveness (Berscheid
and Walster, 1974, p. 181).

Furthermore, in a comparison of

responses regarding five clothing values, regardless of sex or ethnic
group, the esthetic clothing value was considered more important in

selection of clothing by the wearer than comfort, prestige, economy,
or social clothing values (Graham, 1972).

Numerous stereotypes exist which have some relationship to
personal appearance, including stereotypes originating from type of
attire worn (Buckley and Roach, 1974; Hamid, 1968; and Lind, 1974),
stereotypes of femininity (Klein, 1950), stereotypes regarding

physique as a factor in social image (Kiker and Miller, 1967), and
social stereotypes (Gilbert, 1951; Karlins, Coffman, and Walters,
1969; and Rosencranz, 1962).

Furthermore, investigators have found

that: 1) women are prejudiced against women (Goldberg, 1968; and
Pheterson, Kiesler, and Goldberg, 1971), 2) perceptions of people are
greatly influenced by the perceiver's attitudes (McGrath and McGrath,
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1962; and Kassarjian, 1963), and 3) perception of social class is
determined from body, clothing, and facial clues (Lasswell
Parshall, 1961).

and

Stereotypes, prejudices, and faulty perceptions

exist in our culture.

Reasons personal appearance appears to be highly valued in
our society and not easily ignored in social interaction can be
examined from sociological perspectives which provide a framework
for analyses.

Three major theoretical perspectives used by sociolo-

gists to help them relate situations to the larger societal system
and its cultural setting are the structural-functionalist, conflict,
and symbolic interactionist orientations.

"Each perspective deter-

mines the way in which each sociologist possessing that perspective,
would analyze a social situation" (Stein, Richman, and Hannon, 1977,
p. 2-5).

The structural-functionalist looks at the positive and negative
consequences of different procedures in relation to the maintenance
of stability of systems in our society.

The structural-functionalist

view is that one function of the family and individuals within the
family is that of consuming (Stein et al., 1977, p. 3).

The manu-

facture of cosmetics and other grooming aids is an important
business and source of revenue.

Purchases of such commodities spur

the economy, and the advertising of such products is directed toward
increasing one's self image.

The structural-functionalist perspec-

tive helps one understand highly differentiated sex roles, and why

personal beauty might be considered especially valuable for the
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expressive (affective, communal, yielding) female.

The more

attractive female would, therefore, more likely be a stronger supportive factor for the instrumental (task oriented, assertive, agentic)
male.

In accordance with the structural-functionalist theory one

would predict that relative equilibrium of societal systems would be
maintained, that change would be gradual, and that scientific
evidence would be demanded to warrant a change in our systems.
The conflict theorists state that there are contradictions
between the needs of various groups, including forced differentiation
of roles by sex; therefore, coercion and conflict exist in our
society.

In accordance with the conflict perspective, reformers say

that the basis of our inequalities is our economic system (Stein
et al., 1977, p. 4-5).

In addition, ideals of physical beauty exist

(Roach and Eicher, 1973, p. 95), and in the perception of personal

appearance our society is female and youth-oriented (Cross and Cross,
1971; Elmore, 1970; and Loether, 1967).

Furthermore, the conflict

perspective helps one to understand Durkeim's statement of 1895:
If I do not submit to the conventions of society, if in
my dress I do not conform to the customs observed in my
country and in my class, the ridicule I provoke, the
social isolation in which I am kept produce, although
in an attenuated form, the same effects as a punishment
The constraint is nonein the strict sense of the word.
theless efficacious for being indirect (1938, p. 2-3).
The meaning of symbols which are present in personal interaction
and how the meanings come to be learned and shared in a culture are
of interest to the symbolic interactionist (Stein et al., 1977, p.

The symbolic interaction view is that through personal interaction
people and situations are identified which advance the construction

6).
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of symbolic meanings.

The symbolic meanings help one in the under-

standing of others, situations, and self,

Therefore, in a given

interaction, the messages sent are primarily symbolic.

That meanings

are basically symbolic would be supported by Hillestad:

Meaning for each human being is derived from a variety of
factors including his environment, attitudes, cultural
heritage, social position, associations, level of knowledge, experiences, and a variety of other types of
stimuli which are in continual operation during his
existence as a human being (1974, p. 64).
Also advanced by Berlo (1960, p. 175) are concepts that meanings are

in individuals, who function as senders and receivers, rather than
in messages.

Personal appearance is recognized as a form of communication.

Also, clothing is identified as a special type of "object language"
(Hillestad, 1974, p. 263).

Reasons for use of clothing and adorn-

ment are numerous including: "symbols of sex, age, occupation, status,

or ritual condition" (Brown, 1965, p. 9); beautification; display of
financial success; creativity; protection; modesty; possession of
people by other people; and attraction of the opposite sex (Roach
and Eicher, 1965, p. 6).

The sociologist wants to know what messages

are being programmed and what messages are being received through the
medium of personal appearance.

Also of interest is the extent to

which a message is consciously or unconsciously sent and received.
The sociologist of the symbolic interactionist perspective would
predict a continual, ongoing process of change in our societal
systems which would also include changes in symbolic meanings of
personal interaction.
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Statement of the Problem

Physical appearance is a powerful stimulus variable in our
society that is not easily disregarded in social interaction.

Gold-

berg, Gottesdiener, and Abramson (1975) found that females who were
perceived as supporters of the feminist movement were perceived to
be less attractive than females who were perceived as less supportive
of the movement.

Whether these findings were based upon the ideology

of a widely accepted cultural stereotype, prejudice against women,
or the happenstance of the given research is not clearly known.

Therefore, further examination of the relationship between perceived
attractiveness and perceived support of the feminist movement was
undertaken.

Purpose

The study was designed to: 1) provide additional information
to determine what difference variance in perceived attractiveness
made in perceived support of the feminist movement; 2) determine
what difference type of garment worn made in perceived support of
the feminist movement; 3) determine whether the judgments regarding
perceived support of the feminist movement were related to the
respondent's own attitudes toward the movement; 4) determine which
would be perceived as more attractive, face or person (face plus
garment); and determine which would be perceived as more attractive,
garment or person; and 5) determine what difference the type of
garment worn made in perceived attractiveness.

Also investigated
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were differences between the judgments of men and women regarding
perceived attractiveness, perceived support of the feminist movement, and attitudes regarding the movement.

Null Hypotheses

1.

There is no difference in perceived support of the
feminist movement for faces of varying attractiveness.

2.

There is no difference in perceived support of the
feminist movement for persons of varying attractiveness.

3.

There is no difference in perceived support of the
feminist movement for person wearing different types of
garments.

4.

There is no relationship between the respondent's judgments
regarding perceived support of the feminist movement and
the respondent's own attitude toward the feminist
movement.

5.

6.

There is no difference in perceived attractiveness of:
a.

person and face

b.

person and garment

There is no difference in perceived attractiveness of
person wearing different types of garments.

Justification

The topic of personal appearance, including the variables of
types of garment worn as related to perceived support of the
feminist movement, is timely because individuals are concerned with
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personal appearance, inferences are made based upon appearance, and
there is an increased interest in clothing as non-verbal communication.
The women's feminist movement is of current national interest and has
warranted attention from numerous systems in our society.

People in

the public eye are also concerned with and seek to manipulate their
"image" and some of this manipulation is based on assumptions about
stereotypes held.

Furthermore, articles and books are written advis-

ing ways to create images desired.

However, there is a general

dearth of research literature even though there have been large
expenditures and personal efforts related to appearance.

Some of the

anticipated benefits from the study include:
1.

Additional knowledge and insight into the role of personal

appearance in interpersonal communication and interaction.
2.

Additional knowledge and insight regarding factors related

to the importance of personal appearance in relation to the presentation of self.
3.

Additional information about the significance of garment in

relation to facial appearance for professions concerned with
appearance.
4.

Possible implications for a wide range of practical problems

related to personal appearance.
5.

Possible generalization of findings to broader principles of

social interaction or general theory.
6.

Possible improvement of instruments for assessing, observing,

and analyzing data.
7.

Possible directions for further research.
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Limitations

The factors considered when analyzing the data were:
1.

Sample represents a relatively narrow and high socio-

economic background.
2.

Sample represents a relatively narrow range of ages.

3.

Sample is from a limited and homogeneous group (respondents

from a small Protestant college in an urban area in Pacific Northwest).
4.

Findings can not be extrapolated beyond men and women

college students with similar characteristics.

Also the faces, garments, and persons viewed were limited to
slides made from black and white drawings and can not be generalized
to all faces, garments, and persons.

Assumptions

Assumptions on which the hypotheses were based are:
1.

The respondents participating in the study were honest

about their answers.
2.

All the respondents understood the words and response

format used in the measures.
3.

The order of administration of the slides did not affect

the responses.

Definition of Terms

Dress

-

a mid-calf length garment with basic neck-
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line, long gathered sleeves, natural

waistline with midriff detail, and soft
pleated skirt.
Face

one of three drawings of a female individual
from the neck up.

Individuals varied in

perceived attractiveness--above average,
average, and below average.

Pantsuit

a basic blazer jacket with flap pockets,
notched collar, pants, and vest.

Garment

was accessorized with notched collared blouse
with cuffed long sleeves and tie.
Perceived
attractiveness

respondent's initial judgment of the beauty
of face, garment, or person.

Perceived support of the feminist
movement

respondent's initial judgment of the extent to
which the face or person would uphold the
feminist movement (sometimes abbreviated to
"perceived support").

Person

one of six combinations of face and garment
drawings with addition of arms, legs, and
shoes.

The six figures had the same height

and stance.
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The survey of related literature has been restricted to topics
pertinent to the subject.

The review has been divided into six

areas: 1) early age and attractiveness, 2) popularity, personal

traits, dating preferences, and appearance, 3) appearance and
impression formation, 4) stereotyping and personal appearance, 5)

sex-role stereotyping, and 5) personal attractiveness and perceived
support of the feminist movement.

Early Age and Attractiveness

Speculative statements have been made about effect of body type
on the development of a child (Conger, 1973, p.

13).

Scientific

evidence to refute or support these assertions is scarce (Blos,
1962).

However, in the broader area of personal appearance there

have been noteworthy findings.

Physical appearance begins to emerge as an important characteristic of an individual in early childhood.

Furthermore, the

relevance of personal appearance as a cue in social interaction does
not appear to be limited to situations involving first impressions.

With the exception of younger preschool girls, preschoolers judged
by adults to be below average in attractiveness were not as well
liked by their peers as more attractive children.

Less attractive

boys, in particular, were more often described as being less social
and more aggressive than their more attractive peers.

The more

attractive preschoolers were also perceived by their peers to be
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more independent and self-reliant in behavior than their less
attractive classmates (Dion and Berscheid, 1974, p. 2).

Attractiveness is a variable that influences an adult's perception of a child's behavior.

Dion (1972) found that when there was

severe misbehavior less attractive children were more likely to be
identified as the culprit, and were also rated more likely to be
dishonest.

Furthermore, there were implications that social develop-

ment of the child, self-esteem, and initial associations might be
influenced by physical appearance.

Unattractiveness might also be a

negative factor for the child who protests innocence (Berscheid and
Walster, 1972, p. 45).

The more attractive the pupil, whether boy or girl, and regardless of the sex of the teacher, the higher the educational potential
a teacher assumed the student possessed.

The investigators also

found that the more attractive students were assumed to be more
intelligent than less attractive students, to have parents who were
more concerned for their welfare, to be more achievement oriented,
and to be better adjusted in social relationships with their peers
(Clifford and Walster, 1973, p. 256).

The findings were significant

when viewed in relation to studies that provided evidence of a
positive relationship between an instructor's feeling toward a pupil
and the pupil's further accomplishments (Rosenthal and Jacobson,
1968; Palardy, 1969; and Rist, 1970).

Also, a significant relation-

ship between higher scores on clothing and appearance and higher
grade point averages was found by Compton (1967).

Physical appear-

ance of children appears to exercise a pervasive influence on
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relations both with peers and adults in terms of assessment, acceptance, and expectations.

Popularity, Personal Traits, Dating Preferences, and Appearance

The relationship between self esteem, appearance, and behavior
has been recognized by psychologists, anthropologists, and sociologists as being significant (Ryan, 1966, p. 2).

A survey of litera-

ture on the related concepts of personal traits, popularity, and
dating preferences provided supplementary information to help understand the importance of these interrelationships.

Popularity

In a longitudinal, cohort study on the relationship between
clothing and social acceptance of high school girls the investigators
confirmed that a socially elite class maintained itself based
primarily upon popularity and clothing choices, although appearance
and clothing were not sufficient to assure group acceptance or
inclusion (Kelly and Eicher, 1970, p. 248).

A positive relation-

ship between personal attractiveness and popularity for high school
girls was also confirmed by Cannon, Staples, and Carlson (1952).

However, no correlation existed between personal appearance and
popularity for boys or elementary school girls (Cannon et al.,
1952, p. 713).

Personal Traits

Topics related to the concept of personal traits were studied by
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several investigators and their findings revealed that: 1) males and
females appear to have a concept of the ideal body proportions, and
satisfaction with their bodies was in proportion to how closely
they approximated the ideal (Jourard and Secord, 1955, p. 137);
2) female high school students who were higher achievers and had less
anxiety were also respondents whose figures and faces were more like
the society "ideal" (Jones, 1972); 3) selection of clothing by undergraduate women was significantly related to personality variables
(Aiken, 1963); 4) a relationship existed between adolescent girls'

dress preferences and the ratings of the ideal self (Gibbins, 1969);
5) college students' perceptions of individuals wearing glasses
were that they were more intelligent and industrious than individuals who did not wear glasses (Thornton, 1944); 6) there was no
relationship between first impressions of college women who did or
did not wear lipstick and personality traits (McKeachie, 1952):
7) clothing, language, and ethnic background of a requester. mere

variables which affected a responder's likelihood of being altruistic
(Harris and Baudin, 1973); and 8) "observable diversity of dress
reflects something about the psychological makeup of adolescents,
both as individuals and as groups" (Gurel, Wilbur, and Gurel,
1972, p. 46).

The topic of personal traits and clothing was summarized by
Ryan:

If there were positive relationships between specific colors
or lines and personality traits, they surely would have
been learned and we would be able to judge correctly.
Therefore, we cannot expect to find many clear-cut positive
relationships between specific attributes of clothing and
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personality characteristics. This does not mean, however,
that there are none, and we may find other sorts of
relationships between various personality characteristics
and clothing interest, attitudes, or behavior (1965, p. 88).

Dating Preferences

Physical appearance may not only affect a child's early
socialization, but physical attractiveness may be the one most
valued consideration among university students in judging popularity
among peers.

In a series of studies conducted regarding blind dates

the investigators found that the more attractive the subject was
perceived to be the more the date was enjoyed.

Other variables such

as personality and intelligence were not significant (Berscheid and
Walster, 1972, p. 45-46).

When the matching hypothesis of dating choice was investigated
a positive relationship was found between the physical appearance of
the "seeker" and the "sought-after" (Berscheid, Dion, Walster, and
Walster, 1971).

That individuals with similar "market value" for

physical appearance tend to pair off was confirmed by Murstein
(1972); however, the matching hypothesis of dating choice was not
supported by investigators of earlier studies (Brislin and Lewis,
1968; and Walster et al., 1966).

Nevertheless all of the invest-

igators found that there were high correlations between personal
appearance and the "desire to date."

"This correlation also supports

the notion that it is very rewarding to be with some one who is
physically attractive" (Brislin and Lewis, 1968, p. 976).

Similar-

ity of attitudes, in addition to personal appearance, was also
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found to be an important variable which influenced attraction (Byrne,
Ervin, and Lamberth, 1970).

Appearance and Impression Formation

The responses of first impressions of classmates were categorized into five classifications by Jacobson (1945): 1) psychological,
2) grooming, 3) physical, 4) clothing, and 5) intelligence.

Clothing

and physical responses remained constant for all respondents.

How-

ever, comments regarding grooming lessened as degree of acquaintanceship increased and psychological responses increased with familarity
of classmate.

The relationship between stimulus person and the garment worn
by the stimulus person was investigated by Conner, Peters, and
Nagasawa (1975).

Clothing was found to be the stronger variable for

social impression, person was the stronger variable for athletic
impression, and for intelligence neither person nor clothing was
significant (p. 40).

Clothing was a factor in social ratings (Hoult, 1954) and
"attire mediated perception of similarity" (Schiavo, Sherlock, and
Wicklund, 1974, p. 245).

Hoult (1954) cited two experiments in which

two control and two experimental groups were used.

In the first

experiment the college students were acquainted with the men who
modeled the clothing which was viewed.

The relationship between

clothing worn and social ratings was not found to be significant.

In

the second experiment, however, the students were not acquainted with
the men who modeled the clothing which was viewed, and a significant
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relationship between clothing and social ratings was found to exist
(p. 327).

Clothing affected the impressions of the role and status of an
unfamiliar individual.

The higher the perceived attractiveness of a

stimulus person, the more positive traits respondents attributed to
an individual (Miller, 1970, p. 241).

Furthermore, the perceived

personality traits of stimulus persons were significantly affected
by changes in clothing (Douty, 1963, p. 200).

Perceptual Distortion

Physical beauty is an important factor in interpersonal attractiveness (Jourard and Secord, 1955, p. 137).

Attribution of undesir-

able characteristics to individuals whose attitudes are not in agreement with others is also evident.

The outcome of an investigation

conducted during the 1960 presidential campaign is a good example.
The question considered was whether there was a relationship between
political ideology and perceived relative height of a selected
candidate.

A positive relationship between voting intentions and

perceptual distortion--that of making the preferred candidate
taller--was evident (Kassarjian

1963, p. 88).

Also, ascribed

academic status of a stimulus person increased the perceived height
of an individual (Wilson, 1968).

However, a male's general appearance and desirability as a
date was not an increasing linear function of his height.

Males

of average height were seen as significantly more desirable socially
than shorter or taller males irrespective of the woman respondent's
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height.

Also, men respondents, irrespective of their own height,

rated short males more positively than taller males (Graziano,
Brothen, and Berscheid, 1978, p. 128).

Pre'udice

Women are prejudiced against women.

Women who were in the

process of vocational accomplishment were rated less favorably than
men.

However, women who had excelled were rated as favorably as

men (Pheterson et al., 1971, p. 118).

According to Butler (1975)

women are prejudiced against women and the young are prejudiced
against the elderly.

Also, "it must be remembered that the old can

have many prejudices against the young.

These may be a result of

their attractiveness, vigor, and sexual prowess" (p.

15).

Stereotyping and Personal Appearance

A significant relationship between physique and social image
was found in a study conducted by Kiker and Miller (1967).

However,

consistent stereotypes were found to stem basically from type of
garment worn rather than from facial appearance.

Also, subjects

wearing glasses were rated consistently lower on such concepts
as attractiveness and sophistication and consistently higher on
religion, convention, and shyness (Hamid, 1968, p. 905-6).

Stereotypes do not appear to be fading, although a shifting
from traditional to replaced stereotypes was apparent in a comparison
of findings of three generations of college students.

Furthermore,

the investigators found that individuals do not often express
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their stereotypes and do not feel that their judgments are affected
by the stereotyping (Karlins et al., 1969).

The topic of stereotyp-

ing was summarized by Triandis and Vassiliou (1967): "The present
data suggest that there is a 'kernel of truth' in most stereotypes

when they are elicited from people who have firsthand knowledge of
the group being stereotyped" (p. 324).

Sex-role Stereotyping

The concepts of masculinity and femininity have had some bearing
on an individual's perception of personal attractiveness.

Further-

more, sex-role stereotyping has been criticized by advocates of the
feminist movement.

Supporters of the movement believe that social-

ization which emphasized rigid sex roles is outdated and that

a

person should be encouraged to be androgynous--both instrumental
and expressive--"depending upon the situational appropriateness of
these various behaviors" (Bem, 1975b, p. 634).

Androgynous persons, those rated high in both masculine and
feminine personality characteristics, in contrast to sex-typed
individuals who are rated high in masculine or feminine personality
traits, were found to possess a higher level of self esteem (Spence,
Helmreich, and Stapp, 1975, p. 33), display more behavioral adaptability (Bem, 1975b; and Bem and Lenney, 1976), and show greater
maturity in moral judgments, exhibit greater creativity, manifest
more future orientation, and evidence more optimism (Bem, 1975a,
p. 59-62).

Furthermore, "undifferentiated" persons, those rated low

in both masculine and feminine personality traits, were significantly
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lower than the androgynous, masculine, and feminine persons in

self

esteem (Bem, Martyna, and Watson, 1976).

Perceived Attractiveness and Perceived
Support of the Feminist Movement

The variable of physical attractiveness in relation to perceived
support of the feminist movement was studied by Goldberg et al.,
(1975).

Thirty females were selected from the college campus to

fill out a questionnaire indicating their attitudes regarding the
feminist movement and then they were photographed (15 of the females
supported the feminist movement and 15 did not).
rated by 69 respondents for attractiveness.

The portraits were

There was no significant

difference in perceived attractiveness between the high and low
feminist movement supporters (p. 114). Then 83 subjects judged whether
the 30 persons would or would not support the feminist movement.

The

subjects were told that 15 of the individuals strongly supported the
movement and 15 did not and that they were to list an equal number in
each column--support versus not support.

The investigators found that,

irrespective of the subjects' own attitudes, both male and female subjects categorized those who had been rated less attractive in the
support column.

The results of the Goldberg study supplement stereotyped comments
such as those made by Scott:

It is noticeable that in any country and in any period
women who are actively engaged with social and political
reforms or feminist rights are rarely those blessed
with the maximum physical attractions of their sex and
may even be singularly lacking in them. There are
possibly biological reasons for this although the writer
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has no scientific authority for the statement, but the
visible facts are indisputable (1965, p. 130-131).

Summary

Physical attractiveness is a factor which is apparent in social
interaction at a very early age.

Our culture seems to transmit

criteria for classifying individuals by degrees of attractiveness
and these criteria may be closely related to other personal characteristics.

The physically attractive are not only preferred for

their esthetic appeal in dating, but it would appear that our culture
provides norms to strengthen this preference.

Preference for beauty

is also seemingly strengthened in other countless areas of social
interaction throughout the life cycle.

Various stereotypes, per-

ceptual distortions, and faulty judgments in our culture stem from
the concept of personal beauty.

Furthermore, physical attractiveness

appears to be equated with that which is considered good.
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III.

PROCEDURE

Development of Measures

Three instruments were modified and one developed for use in
this study.

The instruments included: 1) a scale for measuring per-

ceived attractiveness, 2) a scale for measuring perceived support of
the feminist movement, 3) a scale for measuring the respondent's
attitude toward the feminist movement, and 4) general background
information.

Slides made of drawings sketched by a commercial artist

of three faces with varying degrees of attractiveness, two garments
(a dress and a pantsuit), and six persons (combinations of the three
faces and the two garments) were used for assessment of perceived
attractiveness and perceived support of the feminist movement.

Perceived Attractiveness

After considering several measures of personal attractiveness
which have been used in the past, a modification of Murstein's five
point physical attractiveness scale (1972, p.
(Appendix A).

10) was developed

Murstein found that the eight judges' scores (four

men and four women) on personal attractiveness yielded a Pearson
r of .80 which indicated that no profound sex differences were
present.

The interpanel reliability coefficient resulted in a

sufficiently high reliability value (r = .91) when sex of judge
was disregarded.

Murstein's physical attractiveness scale was also used by
Goldberg et al., (1975).

No significant sex differences in the
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rating of 15 photographs were found by the investigators (p. 114).

Furthermore, the male and female mean ratings of attractiveness for
all photographs were highly correlated (r = .93).
The modified scale was expanded from a five to an eleven point
selection choice (from 0, extremely unattractive, to 10, extremely
attractive) in order to permit greater refinement in response.

Also

taken into consideration when modifying this particular measure was
the fact that it could be easily understood by the respondents and
easily administered, scored, and interpreted.

Perceived Support of the Feminist Movement

The questionnaire used by Goldberg et al., (1975, p.

113) for

perceived support of the feminist movement was revised and used in
the study (Appendix B).

The measurement was first administered using

a scale from 0 (strongly opposes) to 10 (strongly supports), similar
to the perceived attractiveness form.

However, some of the pretest

respondents noticed the similarity in the scoring of the two measures
and questioned whether correlations were being made between the two
questionnaires.

Therefore, a modified scale--1, "strongly opposes,"

to 5, "strongly supports"--was used, with 3 representing a neutral
rating regarding perceived support of the feminist movement.

Attitude Toward the Feminist Movement

A question was developed to assess the respondent's attitude
toward the feminist movement wnich was based on a format similar to
the measure for perceived support of the feminist movement.

The
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multiple choice question was used by the respondent to indicate
his/her attitude toward the feminist movement (Appendix C).

Background Information

In order to describe the sample background information on age,
sex, name of country where born, population of town where reared,
and yearly family income was obtained from each respondent.

Numerous

investigators have found that attitudes, interests, and perceptions
may be dependent upon variables such as sex, age, family income, and
cultural background.

The background information measure was pretested

on 18 female college students to check for clarity of format, and
minor adjustments were made (Appendix C).

Slides

Responses to the same garment in different modes were studied
by Whisney (1977).

Photographs and drawings of five different

garments were used and preferences were measured by means of a paired
comparison.

The scale ranged from 1-99 for a response to preference

of garment, with 50 representing no preference.

The investigator

found that preferences for fashions presented in two modes--drawings
and photographs--did not differ (p. 63).

Therefore, slides made of

drawings were used in this study because more control could be
exercised in the development of the measurements.

The drawings were sketched on 8 1/2 x 11 inch white paper with
identical margins for each sketch.

The variable of color was

controlled by having all pictures sketched in black ink with some
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pencil shading used for emphasis.

Nine faces were sketched to represent varying degrees of attractiveness.

The 9 faces were rated on the modified attractiveness scale

by 12 male and 12 female college students.

Based on the ratings for

attractiveness the selection was narrowed to six faces: 1) two above
average, 2) two average, and 3) two below average.

The 6 faces which were selected as a result of the pretest on
perceived attractiveness were then rated by 45 male and female college
students for perceived support of the feminist movement.

Faces which

appeared most alike in total facial expression were chosen for the
study.

One face from each category was selected: 1) above average,

with an attractiveness rating of 8.25 and a perceived support rating
of 3.02; 2) average, with an attractiveness rating of 5.25 and

a

perceived support rating of 3.67; and 3) below average, with an
attractiveness rating of 1.96 and a perceived support rating of 3.84.
Sketches of one basic pantsuit and two dresses similar in
attractiveness were also drawn.

The selections were based upon the

plan to use two garments quite different in form and symbolism which
would be perceived nearly alike in attractiveness.

The details for the garment sketches were based upon results of
the findings of Hastie and Widger (1976) regarding design details
consistent in a simple majority of more tailored garments (such as
divided waistline, no gathered parts, collared neckline, pants, and
button closure) in contrast to less tailored garments (such as soft
fabric, gathered parts, closely fitted, not collared, and no buttons).

The pantsuit and the two dresses were drawn so that they could be
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combined with each of the three faces.

The garments were also rated

on the modified attractiveness scale by the 24 subjects who rated the
9 faces.

The dress receiving the mean rating (6.42) nearest that of

the pantsuit (6.92) was chosen.

Slides were made of the different sketches (Appendix D):
1.

Two sets of the three faces with varying degrees of

attractiveness.
2.

Two garments--pantsuit and dress.

3.

Two sets of the six persons (three face and two garment

combinations with the addition of arms, legs, and shoes).
persons had the same pose.

The

The height and stance of the six figures

were the same; the variables were the garments and faces.

While

making the slides, the background, lighting, exposure, and distance
from the camera were held constant.

Numbers corresponding to the slides were drawn from a box,
which produced a random arrangement for presentation of slides.
Eleven slides--three faces, two garments, and six persons--were
rated in pretests for perceived attractiveness.

Nine slides--three

faces and six persons--were rated for perceived support of the
feminist movement.

Pretests

Pretests were conducted to check the procedure for administering
the instruments, the amount of time needed for administration, the
physical set-up of the room, group comparisons of perceived attractiveness and perceived support of the feminist movement, and subjects'
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tendency to agree regarding perceived attractiveness of all pictures,
and perceived support of the feminist movement of faces and persons.
In the first pretest 18 respondents rated 11 drawings for
perceived attractiveness and 9 drawings for perceived support of
the feminist movement.

Because of the deep pencil shading on the

dress the details of the garment did not show up clearly on the slide.
The rating for the dress on the slide was considerably lower than for
the original drawing of the dress (Table 1).

Table 1.

Therefore additional

Drawing and Slide Perceived Attractiveness Rating
Comparisons

Perceived Attractiveness
Picture

Drawing

Slide

Above average face

8.25

8.22

Average face

5.25

4.83

Below average face

1.96

1.88

Dress

6.42

Pantsuit

6.92

(7.00)*

3.66

(6.00)*

6.46

*replacement drawing and slide.

dresses were drawn.

A dress with long sleeves and a basic neckline,

with an average perceived attractiveness rating of 7.00 as judged by
40 male and female college students, was made into a slide and used
in place of the original dress slide.

Based upon the mean attract-

iveness ratings of drawings of the pantsuit (6.92) and the dress
(7.00) the garments were found to be very similar in attractiveness.
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The new dress slide was used in subsequent pretests.

All other face

and garment drawings and slide comparisons in the first pretest were
very similar.

Additional pretests were conducted with three groups of college
students.
1.

The respondents included:

Twelve students who rated all drawings for perceived

attractiveness.
2.

Twelve students who rated nine drawings for perceived support

of the feminist movement.
3.

Twelve students who first rated 11 drawings for perceived

attractiveness and one week later rated 9 drawings for perceived
support of the feminist movement.

The results of the findings for

the pretests were similar (Table 2).

To check for tendency to agree among judges regarding perceived
attractiveness of faces and persons, Kendall's Coefficient of
Concordance was used.

The ratings of the 12 students who rated all

drawings for perceived attractiveness were changed to rank orderings
for faces and persons.

Among the judges the tendency to agree for

perceived attractiveness of faces and persons resulted in a concordance value of W = .86.

The tendency among judges to agree regarding perceived support
of the feminist movement of faces and persons was also calculated by

use of Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance.

The ratings of 12

respondents who rated faces and persons for perceived support of the
feminist movement were changed to rank orderings.

Among the judges

the tendency to agree regarding perceived support of the feminist

Table 2.

Pretests:
Movement.

Slides of Faces,d
Persons, and
Garments

Mean Ratings for Perceived Attractiveness and Perceived Support of the Feminist

Perceived Attractfvenessb
Combined Groups
1 and 2.
Group
2
Group 1

Perceived Support'.
Combined Groups
Group
3
Group 2
2 and 3

AA

6.17

6.42

6.30

2.92

2.33

2.63

A

5.25

3.58

4.42

3.67

3.50

3.59

BA

1.00

1.45

1.23

3.75

3.67

3.71

AA/Dress

7.00

6.50

6.75

2.58

2.25

2.42

A/Dress

6.50

4.58

5.54

2.75

2.33

2.54

BA/Dress

4.75

3.67

4.21

2.92

2.58.

2.75

AA/Pantsuit

7.17

6.92

7.05

4.17

3.33

3.75

A/Pantsuit

6.67

6.50

6.59

4.33

3.50

3.92

BA/Pantsuit

2.42

3.83

3.13

4.42

4.00

4.21

Dress

6.00

6.00

6.00

Pantsuit

6.42

6.50

6.46

N = 12 in each group, and 24 each in combined groups 1 and 2, and combined groups 2 and 3
AA = Above average, A = Average, and BA = Below average
aFaces:
bPerceived attractiveness scale range: 0, extremely unattractive, to 10, extremely attractive
cPerceived support scale range: 1, strongly opposes, to 5, strongly supports
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movement for faces and persons resulted in a concordance value of
W = .72.

Data Collection

Selection of Population

All day students (180) of a fully-accredited two-year liberal
arts Protestant Christian College in Portland, Oregon, were selected
for the population used for the study.

Students were white and

single and the student ratio was approximately two-fifths male and
three-fifths female.

Of the approximately 180 students present at

the orientation meeting, 146 participated in the study.

The majority

of those who were unable to participate were involved in sports
activities which conflicted with the times of the slide showings.

Data Collection Procedure

A short

general meeting was held to inform the students of the

forthcoming study, and to enlist
one of the four slide showings.

their cooperation and attendance at

No information was given on the

specific content or objectives of the study.

All four measures, perceived attractiveness scale, background
information, respondent's attitude toward the feminist movement
scale, and perceived support of the feminist movement scale, were
administered at one sitting.

Slides were shown four different times

during the same day: mid-morning, early afternoon, late afternoon,

and early evening, to give an opportunity for as many students as
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possible to participate.
each group.

There were approximately 35 students in

A different random order of the slides was used in each

of the presentations.

The questions on the four sets of measurement

forms matched the sequence of the four random arrangements of slides.

No explanation of the nature of the investigation was given to
the subjects because such an explanation might have biased a
response.

Brief information was given regarding the slide presenta-

tions and for emphasis, the printed directions on the measurement
forms were also read orally.

The measurement for perceived attract-

iveness was marked by subjects viewing sequentially 11 slides--3
faces, 6 persons, and 2 garments randomly arranged--as they were
flashed upon the screen.

Controlled lighting was used in the testing

room and an illuminated screen, which resulted from a blank space
being left after each slide, provided sufficient light for respondents
to mark the questionnaire.

After a slide had been viewed for approx-

imately seven seconds the screen was illuminated for five seconds.

Subjects were asked to respond by making a quick judgment of their
first impression regarding perceived attractiveness of the total
picture.

Approximately five minutes were allocated for the general
background information form to be completed and for respondents to
indicate their attitude toward the feminist movement.

The break

also provided a short time lapse before viewing the nine slides
for perceived support of the feminist movement.

The same procedure

was followed in the slide presentation for perceived support of the
feminist movement as was followed in the presentation of the slides
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for perceived attractiveness.

The subjects were again asked to make

rather quick responses by recording their initial reactions to the
nine slides, three faces and six persons, which were shown sequentially on the screen.

Preparation for Analysis

Prior to statistical analysis the data collected were prepared
for card punching.

All scoring was done using coded measurement

sheets and the cards were punched directly from the information on
the measurement

forms.

Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis of the data involved the following:
1.

The paired t-test to test the significance of the di ffer-

ence between means of paired variables (H0 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6).

Since the variables were not independent the paired t-test was used,
which is equivalent to the randomized block analysis-of-variance,
because multiple observations on the same subject are taken into
account (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, and Bent, 1970-75).
2.

The product moment correlation coefficient to test the

relationship between perceived support scores and respondents'
attitude scores toward the feminist movement (H0 4).
3.

The t-test to test the significance of the difference between

means for men and women for questions posed about perceived attractiveness, perceived support of the feminist movement, and attitudes
regarding the feminist movement.
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4.

Frequency distributions of demographic measures to describe

the sample.

The level of significance established for this study was .05.
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IV.

FINDINGS

The chapter includes description of the sample, analyses of
data by sex, and analyses of data for all respondents on which conclusions relative to hypotheses were based.

Description of the Sample

Sex

Fifty-four males and 92 females volunteered to participate in
the study which represented 81 percent of the population.

Five

females not born in the United States were eliminated from the
research because of their varied cultural backgrounds.

Therefore,

questionnaires from 141 subjects, 54 males (38.3%) and 87 females
(61.7%) were analyzed.

Age Group

Ninety-two percent of-the respondents were between 16 and 20
years of age.

No respondent was over the 31 to 35 year age group

(Table 3).

Population of Town in Which Respondents were Reared

Of the 140 respondents completing the item relating to popula-

tion, the majority (61.6%) were reared in a town with a population
of 25,000 or less.

A larger percentage of the women (29.8%) than

men (18.6%) were reared in a town with a population of 5,000 or
less (Table 4).
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Table 3.

Frequency Distribution of Respondents by Age Group

Men

Age Group

16
21
26
31

to
to
to
to

Women

#

%

years
years
years
years

48

88.9

5

9.3

0

0

Totalsa

54

20
25
30
35

#

Total
%

#

94.3
3.4
2.3

82
3
2

130
8

92.2
5.7

2

1.4

1.9

0

0

1

.7

100.1

87

100

141

1

100

aDue to rounding of percentages, total % may not total 100.

Table 4.

Frequency Distribution of Population of Town in Which
Respondents were Reared

Men

Women

Population

#

%

Less than 1,000
1,001 to 5,000
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 to 25,000
25,001 to 50,000
50,001 to 100,000
100,001 to 250,000
250,001 to 500,000
Over 500,000
No answer

5

9.3
9.3

Totalsa

5
3

17
5

5
5

4
5

5.6
31.5
9.3

9.3
9.3
7.4
9.3

11

15
13

18
7

7
5
5
5
1

54

100.3

87

Total

12.6
17.2
14.9
20.7
8.0
8.0
5.7
5.7
5.7

16

11.3
14.2
11.3

35

24.8

12
12

8.5
8.5

16

20

10

7.1

9

6.4

10

1.1

1

7.1
.7

99.6

141

99.9

aDue to rounding of percentages, total % may not total 100.

Yearly Family Income

The yearly family income for 72.4 percent of the respondents
ranged between $10,001 and $25,000.

A larger percentage of the
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women (21.8%) than the men (9.3%) indicated family incomes of
$10,000 and under.

One respondent indicated parents were not liv-

ing (Table 5).

Table 5.

Frequency Distribution of Yearly Family Income of
Respondents

Men

Income

Less than $5,000
$5,001 to $10,000
$10,001 to $15,000
$15,001 to $20,000
$20,001 to $25,000
$25,001 to $35,000
$35,001 to $50,000
Over $50,000
Parents not living
Totalsa

Women

Total

#

%

1

1.9

5

5.7

6

7.4
38.9
18.5
20.4
7.4
3.7

14

16.1

19

23
18

21.8
26.4
20.7

18
40
33
29

4

4.6

8

1

1.1

3

1.9

2

2.3

3

1

1.1

1

.7

87

99.8

141

100.1

4
21

10
11

4
2
1

54

100.1

#

%

%

#

4.3
12.8
28.4
23.4
20.6
5.7
2.1
2.1

aDue to rounding of percentages, total % may not total 100.

Differences Between Means for Men and Women

Although no hypotheses dealing with sex differences were posed,
data on mean differences between men and women were analyzed regarding perceived attractiveness, perceived support of the feminist movement, and attitudes toward the feminist movement, and are reported
in the following section.

A t-value, the comparison of two means,

was calculated for men and women for the eleven variables regarding
perceived attractiveness--three faces, six persons, and two garments.
The pantsuit was perceived more attractive by the women than by the
men; however, none of the other ten comparisons was significant.
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Therefore, it was found that judgments of men and women regarding
perceived attractiveness of the dress, faces, and persons were not
different (Table 6).

Table 6.

Comparison by Sex on Mean Perceived Attractiveness Ratings
of Faces, Persons, and Garments

Face, Person, or Garment

Group

Perceived
Attractiveness

t-value

Mean

Above Average Face

Men
Women

6.13
6.24

-.27

Average Face

Men

-.12

Women

3.56
3.60

Below Average Face

Men
Women

2.37
2.10

.86

Above Average Face/Pantsuit

Men

6.69
6.84

-.47

4.63
4.74

-.30

3.32
3.24

.25

Women

-1.35

Women

Average Face/Pantsuit

Men

Women

Below Average Face/Pantsuit

Above Average Face/Dress

Average Face/Dress

Below Average Face/Dress

Men

Men

6.98

Women

7.41

Men

4.28

Women

4.41

Men

3.67
3.39

Women

Pantsuit

Men

Women
Dress

Men

Women

Men = 54, and Women = 87.
N = 141:
.05 Significance Level
*

-.40

.89

4.33
5.30

-2.40*

5.72
5.97

-.61

Degrees of Freedom = 139
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A t-value was also calculated for men and women for the nine
variables regarding perceived support of the feminist movement- three faces and six persons.

The above average face and persons with

above average and average face when wearing the dress were perceived

to be significantly more supportive of the feminist movement by the
men than by the women.

The persons with average and below average

face when wearing the pantsuit were perceived to be significantly

more supportive of the feminist movement by the women than by the
men (Table 8).

In addition there was no significant difference

between men and women regarding their attitudes toward the
feminist
movement (Table 7).

Table 7.

Group

Comparison by Sex on Mean Attitude Toward the Feminist
Movement Ratings

Attitude Mean

Men

2.46
2.62

Women

t-value

-.47

N = 141: Men = 54, and Women = 87
Degrees of Freedom = 139
*
.05 Significance Level

Analyses of Data

The paired t-test was used to test the difference between means
of paired variables (N0 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6).

Relationship between

perceived support of the feminist movement and respondent's attitude
toward the feminist movement was tested by the product moment
correlation coefficient (H

o

4).

All statistical values at or below
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the .05 significance level were noted.

Table 8.

Comparison by Sex on Mean Perceived Support of the Feminist
Movement Ratings of Faces and Persons
PerceivedSupport
Mean

Face or Person

Group

Above Average Face

Men
Women

2.91
2.52

2.18*

Average Face

Men
Women

3.26
3.36

-.61

Men

3.50
3.63

-.64

-1.09

Below Average Face

Women

Above Average Face/Pantsuit

t-value

Men

3.41

Women

3.60

Average Face/Pantsuit

Men
Women

3.52
4.00

-2.95**

Below Average Face/Pantsuit

Men

3.70
4.38

-3.71***

2.89
2.00

4.73***

3.04
2.64

2.33*

3.13
2.80

1.61

Women

Above Average Face/Dress

Men

Women

Average Face/Dress

Men

Women

Below Average Face/Dress

Men

Women

N = 141: Men = 54, and Women = 87
Degrees of Freedom = 139
*
.05 Significance Level
**
.01 Significance Level
*** .001 Significance Level

Perceived Attractiveness of Faces, Persons, and Garments

The paired t-test was used to find out if respondents perceived
a difference in attractiveness between faces, persons, and garments.
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The above average face was perceived more attractive than the average
face, and the average face was perceived significantly more attractive than the below average face.

All six differences between means

were significant at the .001 level (Table 9).

Table 9.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness
Ratings of Faces

Group

N

Facea

Perceived
Attractiveness

t-value

Mean

Men and Women

141

AA
A

6.20
3.58

13.38***

Men and Women

141

A
BA

3.58

9.33***

2.21

Men

54

AA
A

6.13
3.56

7.41***

Men

54

A
BA

3.56
2.37

5.41***

Women

87

AA

11.29***

A

6.24
3.60

A
BA

3.60
2.10

7.81***

Women

87

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Degrees of Freedom: Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women

= 86

*** .00l

Significance Level

The person with the above average face when wearing the dress
and when wearing the pantsuit was perceived significantly more
attractive than the person with the average face when wearing the
dress and when wearing the pantsuit.

The person

with

the average

face when wearing the dress and when wearing the pantsuit was per-
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ceived significantly more attractive than the person with the below
average face when wearing the dress and when wearing the pantsuit.

All differences between means were significant at the .01 level and
11 of the 12 differences were significant at the .001 level
(Table 11).

Also, the dress was perceived significantly more attract-

ive than the pantsuit (Table 10).

Table 10.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness
Ratings of Pantsuit (P) and Dress (D)

Group

Men and Women

N

141

Garment

P

D

54

Men

P
D

Women

87

P

D

Perceived
Attractiveness
Mean

t-value

4.92
5.87

-4.68***

4.33
5.72

-4.28***

5.30
5.97

-2.62**

Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women
Degrees of Freedom:
= 86
**
.01
Significance Level
*** .001 Significance Level

Face and Person Perceived Support of the Feminist Movement

When faces were viewed by all respondents, differences between
means for perceived support of the feminist movement were significant
at the .05 level and one of the two differences was significant at
the .001 level.

The less attractive faces were perceived as more

supportive of the feminist movement than the more attractive faces.

When the data were analyzed by sex, marked differences were evident
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Table 11.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness
Ratings of Persons Wearing the Pantsuit (P) and Dress (D)

Group

N

Person
Facea / Garment

Perceived
Attractiveness
Mean

t-value

Men and Women

141

AA/P
A/P

6.78
4.70

10.51***

Men and Women

141

A/P
BA/P

4.70
3.27

8.43***

Men and Women

141

AA/D
A/D

7.25
4.36

14.21***

Men and Women

141

A/D
BA/D

4.36
3.50

5.11***

54

AA/P
A/P

6.69
4.63

6.47***

54

A/P
BA/P

4.63

4.45***

Men

Men

.

3.31

Men

54

AA/D
A/D

6.98
4.28

8.78***

Men

54

A/D
BA/D

4.28
3.67

2.27*

Women

87

AA/P
A/P

6.84
4.74

8.24***

Women

87

A/P
BA/P

4.74
3.24

7.30***

Women

87

AA/D
A/D

7.41
4.41

11.17***

Women

87

A/D
BA/D

4.41
3.39

4.70***

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women
Degrees of Freedom:
= 86
*
.05 Significance Level
*** .001 Significance Level
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between responses of men and women.

No significant differences

existed for men; however, women perceived the average face as

significantly more supportive (.001 level) of the feminist movement
than the above average face.

Apparently faces had more meaning for

women than for men regarding perceived support of the feminist
movement (Table 12).

Table 12.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Support of
the Feminist Movement Ratings of Faces

Group

N

Facea

Perceived
Support

t-value

Mean

Men and Women

141

AA
A

2.67
3.32

-5.56***

Men and Women

141

A
BA

3.32
3.58

-2.50*

Men

54

AA
A

2.91
3.26

-1.75

Men

54

A

3.26
3.50

-1.56

BA
Women

87

AA
A

2.52
3.36

-5.97***

Women

87

A
BA

3.36
3.63

-1.95

a

Above Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women
Degrees of Freedom:
= 86
*

***

.05 Significance Level
.001 Significance Level

When persons were viewed by all respondents, differences between
means for perceived support of the feminist movement were significant
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at the .05 level for three of the four comparisons.
were found for women.

The same results

When wearing the pantsuit, the person with

the average face was perceived significantly more supportive (.01
level) than the person with the above average face, and the person

with the below average face was perceived significantly more supportive (.01 level) than the person with the average face.

When wearing

the dress, the person with the average face was perceived significantly more supportive (.001 level) than the person with the above

average face; however, the person with the below average face was not
perceived more supportive than the person with the average face.
differences existed for men.

No

Apparently the persons had more meaning

for women than for men regarding perceived support of the feminist
movement (Table 13).

Perceived Attractiveness and Perceived Support of Faces and Persons

Differences in perceived attractiveness of faces and persons
(Tables 9 and 11) were found for all respondents, for men, and for
women; however, differences in perceived support of the feminist
movement were not found for men, but were found for all respondents,
and for women.

Also, for all respondents, and for women there were

no differences in perceived support between person with average and
below average face when wearing the dress.

Furthermore, the women

did not perceive a difference between average and below average
face regarding perceived support of the feminist movement (Tables 12
and 13).
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Table 13.

Paired t Comparison of Mean Perceived Support of the
Feminist Movement Ratings of Persons Wearing Pantsuit (P)
and Dress (D)

Group

N

Person
Facea / Garment

Perceived
Support

t-value

Mean

Men and Women

141

AA/P
A/P

3.53
3.82

-2.97**

Men and Women

141

A/P
BA/P

3.82
4.12

-3.23**

Men and Women

141

AA/D
A/D

2.34

-4.37***

141

A/D
BA/D

2.79
2.93

-1.29

54

AA/P
A/P

3.41

-.71

Men and Women

Men

2.79

3.52

Men

54

A/P
BA/P

3.52
3.70

-1.28

Men

54

AA/0
A/D

2.89
3.04

-.81

Men

54

A/D
BA/D

3.04
3.13

-.52

Women

87

AA/P
A/P

3.60
4.00

-3.22**

Women

87

A/P
BA/P

4.00
4.38

-3.07**

Women

87

AA/D
A/D

2.00
2.64

-5.63***

Women

87

A/D
BA/D

2.64
2.80

-1.25

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women
Degrees of Freedom:
= 86

**
***

Significance Level
.001 Significance Level
.01
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Perceived Support of the Feminist Movement for Person Wearing the
Pantsuit Versus the Dress

All differences between means for perceived support of the fem-

inist movement of persons wearing the pantsuit versus the dress were
significant at the .05 level; one was significant at the .05 level,'

two were significant at the .01 level, and six were significant
at the .001 level.

In all instances the person wearing the pantsuit

was perceived to be more supportive of the feminist movement than
the person wearing the dress (Table 14).

When face only and person wearing the dress were viewed by all
respondents it was found that person wearing the dress was perceived

significantly less supportive of the feminist movement than face
only.

Conversely, in each of the three comparisions of face only and

person wearing the pantsuit, person wearing the pantsuit was perceived
significantly more supportive of the feminist movement than the face
only.

For women all six of the differences were significant at the

.001 level and directional in relation to the findings for all
respondents.

However, for men only two of the six differences

were significant--person with above average face wearing the pantsuit was perceived significantly more supportive of the feminist
movement than face only, and person with below average face wearing
the dress was perceived significantly less supportive of the feminist
movement than face only.

Apparently the garment worn had greater

meaning for women than for men (Table 15).
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Table 14.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Support of
the Feminist Movement Ratings of Persons Wearing the
Pantsuit (P) Versus Dress (D)

Group

N

Person
Facea / Garment

Perceived
Support
Mean

t-value

Men and Women

141

AA/P
AA/D

3.53
2.34

9.28***

Men and Women

141

A/P
A/D

3.82
2.79

9.17***

Men and Women

141

BA/P
BA/D

4.12
2.93

9.19***

Men

54

AA/P
AA/D

3.41
2.89

2.50*

Men

54

A/P

3.52

2.93**

A/D

3.04

Men

54

BA/P
BA/D

3.70
3.13

3.08**

Women

87

AA/P
AA/D

3.60
2.00

10.96***

Women

87

A/P
A/D

4.00
2.64

9.85***

Women

87

BA/P
BA/D

4.38

9.65***

2.81

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Degrees of Freedom: Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women = 86
*
.05
Significance Level
**
.01
Significance Level
**/!
.001 Significance Level
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Table 15.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Support of
the Feminist Movement Ratings of Person Wearing Dress
(D) and Face Only of Person, and Person Wearing Pantsuit (P) and Face Only of Person

Group

N

M & W

141

AA.

/

M & W

141

AA

M & W

141

M & W

Perceived
Support
Mean

t-value

AA/D

2.67 / 2.34

3.13**

/

AA/P

2.67 / 3.53

-8.46***

A

/

A/D

3.32

2.79

5.28***

141

A

/

A/P

3.32 / 3.82

-5.53***

M & W

141

BA

/

BA/D

3.58 / 2.93

5.52***

M & W

141

BA

/

BA/P

3.58

Men

54

AA

/

AA/D

2.91 / 2.89

.10

Men

54

AA

/

AA/P

2.91 / 3.41

-2.86**

Men

54

A

/

A/D

3.26 / 3.04

1.27

Men

54

A

/

A/P

3.26 / 3.52

-1.61

Men

54

BA

/

BA/D

3.50 / 3.13

Men

54

BA

/

BA/P

3.50

/

3.70

Women

87

AA

/

AA/D

2.52

/

2.00

4.35***

Women

87

AA

/

AA/P

2.52

/

3.60

-9.15***

Women

87

A

/

A/D

3.36 / 2.64

6.17***

Women

87

A

/

A/P

3.36 / 4.00

-6.23***

Women

87

BA

/

BA/D

3.63 / 2.81

5.01***

Women

87

BA

/

BA/P

3.63 / 4.38

-6.21***

Facea / Person

/

/

4.12

-5.69***

2.47*
-1.42

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women = 86.
Degrees of Freedom:
Significance Level
.05
*
Significance Level
.01
**
***
.001 Significance Level
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Perceived Attractiveness of Face and Person

Differences between means for perceived attractiveness for face
only and for persons were significant for all
16.A.).

respondents (Table

The same results were found for women (Table 17.A.).

One

was significant at the .01 level and five were significant at the
.001 level.

Whether wearing the pantsuit or dress, the person was

rated significantly more attractive than the face only.

Responses

by men indicated that differences between means for perceived
attractiveness for faces only and for persons were significant in

five of the six relationships, two at the .01 level, and three at
the .001 level.

In each instance person was rated higher than face

only (Table 18.A.).

Perceived Attractiveness of Garment and Person

Differences between means for perceived attractiveness for
garments and persons for all respondents were significant at the
.001 level for five of the six comparisons.

The person with above

average face, whether wearing the pantsuit or dress, was perceived
as significantly more attractive (.001 level) than the garments
only.

However, persons with average and below average face were

perceived as less attractive than the garments for three of the
four comparisons (Table 16.B.).

Responses by men indicated that differences between means for
perceived attractiveness for garments only and for persons were
significant for five of the six comparisons, one at the .01 level

Table 16.A.,B.

A.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness Ratings of Face/ Person, and
of Garment/Person for all Respondents

Facea / Person

Mean

t-value

AA
AA/P

6.20
6.78

-2.66**

A
A/P

3.58
4.70

-5.90***

BA
BA/P

2.21
3.27

-7.26***

AA
AA/D

6.20

-6.02***

A
A/D

3.58
4.36

-4.62***

BA
BA/D

2.21
3.50

-9.62***

B.

Garmentb / Person

Mean

t-value

P

4.93
6.78

-9.87***

AA/P
P

4.93

A/P

4.70.

P

4.93
3.27

7.80***

5.87
7.25

-7.39***

5.87
4.36

6.48***

5.87
3.50

10.11***

BA/P
D

AA/D

7.25

D

A/D

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
DPantsuit (P) and Dress (D)
Degrees of Freedom = 140
N = 141.
Significance Level
**
.01
*** .001 Significance Level

D

BA/D

1.10

Table 17.A.,B.

A.

a
Above
b

Face

a

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness Ratings of Face/Person, and
of Garment/Person by Women

/ Person

b

Mean

t-value

AA
AA/P

6.24
6.84

-2.02*

A
A/P

3.60
4.74

-4.45***

BA
BA/P

2.10
3.24

-6.08***

AA
AA/D

6.24

-5.23***

A
A/D

3.60

BA
BA/D

2.10

B.

Garment

/ Person

Mean

t-value

5.30
6.84

-7.38***

5.30
4.74

2.22*

5.30
3.24

7.56***

BA/P
D

5.97

-6.21***

AA/D

7.41

D

5.97

A/D

4.41

D

5.97
3.39

P

AA/P
P

A/P

7.41

-3.61***

4.41

-8.26***

3.39

Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Pantsuit (P) and Dress (D)
N = 87.
Degrees of Freedom = 86
*
.05
Significance Level
***
.001 Significance Level

P

BA/D

4.96***

8.46***

Table 18,A.,B.

A.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness Ratings of Face/Person, and
of Garment/Person by Men

Faced / Person

Mean

t-value

AA
AA/P

6.13
6.69

-1.75

A
A/P

3.56
4.63

-3.93***

BA
BA/P

2.37
3.32

-3.98***

AA
AA/D

6.13
6.98

-3.07**

A

3.56
4.28

-2.89**

A/D
BA
BA/D

2.37
3.67

-5.27***

B.

Garment

b

/ Person

P

AA/P
P

A/P
P

BA/P
D

AA/D
D

A/D

aAbove Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
b
Pantsuit (P) and Dress (D)
N = 54.
Degrees of Freedom = 53
**
.01
Significance Level
*** .001 Significance Level

D

BA/D

Mean

t-value

4.33
6.69

-6.76***

4.33
4.63

-.81

4.33
3.32

3.13**

5.72
6.98

-4.05***

5.72
4.28

4.18***

5.72
3.67

5.58***
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and four at the .001 level.

The person with above average face,

whether wearing the pantsuit or dress, was perceived significantly
more attractive (.001 level) than the garments.

Persons with average

and below average face were perceived significantly less attractive than the garments (with the exception of the person with average
face when wearing the pantsuit which was not significant) (Table
18.B.).

Responses by women indicated that differences between means for
perceived attractiveness for garments only and for persons were
significant in all six comparisons, one at the .05 level and five at
the .001 level.

The person with above average face, whether wearing

the pantsuit or dress, was perceived significantly more attractive
(.001 level) than garments only.

Persons with average and below

average face were perceived significantly less attractive than the
garments only (Table 17.8.).

Perceived Attractiveness of Person Wearing Pantsuit Versus Dress

Difference between means for perceived attractiveness of persons
wearing the pantsuit versus the dress was significant at the .05
level for all respondents in only one of the three comparisons.

The

person with above average face was perceived significantly more
attractive when wearing the dress than when wearing the pantsuit.
differences were significant for men.

No

However, women perceived a sig-

nificant difference at the' .01 level in one of the three comparisons.

The person with above average face was perceived significantly more
attractive when wearing the dress than when wearing the pantsuit.
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The garment worn apparently had greater meaning for women than for
men in one relationship (Table 19).

Table 19.

Paired t Comparison Between Mean Perceived Attractiveness
Ratings of Persons Wearing the Pantsuit (P) Versus the
Dress (D)
Person
Facea / Garment

Group

N

Men and Women

141

Mean

t-value

AA/P
AA/D

6.78

-2.80**

7.25

Men and Women

141

A/P
A/D

4.70
4.36

1.86

Men and Women

141

BA/P
BA/D

3.27
3.50

-1.58

Men

54

AA/P
AA/D

6.69
6.98

-1.09

Men

54

A/P
A/D

4.63
4.28

1.33

Men

54

BA/P
BA/D

3.32
3.67

-1.55

Women

87

AA/P
AA/D

6.84

-2.71**

A/P
A/D

4.74

BA/P
BA/D

3.24
3.39

Women

Women

a

87

87

7.41

1.33

4.41
-

.81

Above Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA)
Degrees of Freedom:
Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women
= 86
**
.01
Significance Level
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Correlation of Respondents' Attitudes and Perceived Support Scores

The person with above average face wearing the pantsuit had
a perceived support rating which was significantly correlated with
all respondents' attitude scores.

However, none of the other

eight correlations for respondents was significant.
for men were significant.
significant for women.

No correlations

One correlation out of nine was

The person with below average face wearing

the pantsuit had a perceived support rating which was significantly
correlated with the women's attitude scores.

A respondent's

assessment of perceived support of the feminist movement apparently
was independent of his/her own attitude toward the movement
(Table 20).
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Table 20.

Product Moment Correlation Between Perceived Support
Scores of Faces and Persons, and Respondents' Attitude
Scores Regarding the Feminist Movement

a

Face or Person

AA
A

BA

Combined and Separate Correlations for Men and Women
M & W
Men
Women
r-value
r-value
r-value

-.04

.01

-.05

.09

-.03

.18

-.02

-.08

.01

AA/P

.20*

.18

.20

A/P

.07

.00

.08

BA/P

.09

-.13

AA/D

.10

.23

.08

A/D

.15

.11

.20

BA/D

.08

.17

.04

.23*

aFaces: Above Average (AA), Average (A), and Below Average (BA), and
Pantsuit (P) and Dress (D)
Garments:
N = 141 (M = 54, and W = 87)
Degrees of Freedom: Men and Women = 140, Men = 53, and Women = 86
*
.05 Significance Level
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V.

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The purposes of this study were: to provide additional information to determine what difference variance in perceived attractiveness
made in perceived support of the feminist movement; to determine what
difference type of garment worn made in perceived support of the
feminist movement; to determine if the judgments regarding perceived
support of the feminist movement were related to the respondent's
own attitudes toward the movement; to determine if there were
differences in perceived attractiveness of face and person, and of
garment and person; and to determine if type of garment worn made a
difference in perceived attractiveness.

Also investigated were

differences between the judgments of men and women regarding perceived attractiveness, perceived support of the feminist movement,
and attitudes regarding the movement.

Six null hypotheses were tested in this study with conclusions
based on total responses (men plus women) as follows:
Hot

There is no difference in perceived support of the
feminist movement for faces of varying attractiveness.
Null hypothesis is rejected.

The less attractive the face the more supportive the face
was perceived to be of the feminist movement in both comparisions
(Table 12).
Hot

There is no difference in perceived support of the feminist
movement for persons of varying attractiveness.
Null hypothesis can not be rejected.
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The less attractive the person the more supportive the person

was perceived to be of the feminist movement in three of the four
comparisions; however, the fourth comparison was not significant
(Table 13).
H 3

o

There is no difference in perceived support of the feminist
movement for person wearing different types of garments.
Null hypothesis is rejected.

When wearing the pantsuit the persons were perceived to be
significantly more supportive of the feminist movement than when
wearing the dress in all three comparisons (Table 14).
H 4

There is no relationship between the respondent's judgments
regarding perceived support of the feminist movement and

the respondent's own attitude toward the feminist movement.
Null hypothesis can not be rejected.

Respondents' judgments regarding perceived support of the
feminist movement were related to their awn attitudes in only one of
the nine correlations (Table 20).
Hoy

There is no difference in perceived attractiveness of:
a.

Person and face
Null hypothesis is rejected.

Persons were perceived significantly more attractive than faces
of persons in all six comparisons (Table 16.A.).
b.

Person and garment
Null hypothesis can not be rejected.

Five of the six garment and person comparisons were significant.
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In two comparisons, the person was perceived more attractive than the

garment, and in three comparisons the garment was perceived more
attractive than the person (Table 16.B.).
H 6
o

There is no difference in perceived attractiveness of
person wearing different types of garments.
Null hypothesis can not be rejected.

Differences between perceived attractiveness of person and type
of garment worn by person was significant in only one of the three
comparisons (Table 19).

The study was designed to determine what difference variance
in perceived attractiveness made in perceived support of the feminist
movement.

The more attractive the face the less supportive the face

was perceived to be of the feminist movement.

Also, all respondents

rated three out of four more attractive persons less supportive of
the feminist movement than less attractive persons.

The findings

concur with those of Goldberg et al, (1975) that less attractive
females were perceived to be more supportive of the feminist movement
than more attractive females and the findings for women only are
possibly accordant with the findings of Goldberg (1968) and Pheterson
et al., (1971) who found that females shared in the common cultural
stereotyping of females.

The findings also add confirmation to the

symbolic interactionist theory that information is communicated
primarily through symbolic meanings (Stein et al., 1977).

The type of garment worn was a significant variable in perceived
support of the feminist movement ratings.

Person when wearing the

pantsuit was perceived by all respondents to be more supportive of
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the feminist movement than when wearing the dress.
were found for both men and women.

The same results

Respondents also perceived face

only to be significantly more supportive of the feminist movement
than person wearing the dress; however, person wearing the

pantsuit was perceived significantly more supportive of the feminist
movement than face only.

In addition, the garment worn

apparently had greater meaning for women than for men.

The

findings: 1) are consistent with claims of the symbolic interactionist that man lives in a symbolic environment and that we learn
symbols through socialization; 2) add credence to the structuralfunctionalist perspective that roles are highly differentiated and
traditionally based on sex; 3) support the conflict theorists' belief
of forced differentiation of roles by sex which result in conflicts
because of inequalities (Stein et al., 1971); and, 4) add credence to
Kiker and Miller's (1967) findings that consistent stereotypes stem
basically from type of garment worn rather than from facial appearance.
Respondents' personal attitudes toward the feminist movement
were uncorrelated with their judgments regarding perceived support
of the feminist movement of faces and persons.
nine correlations was significant.

Only one of the

The respondents' assessments of

the feminist movement were independent of their own attitudes toward
the movement.

The findings concurs with that of Goldberg et al.,

(1975) who found that one's attitude toward the feminist movement
was uncorrelated with perceived support scores.

The study was also designed to determine if there were differences in attractiveness of face and person, and of garment and person.
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The person was perceived to be significantly more attractive than
the face of person by all respondents.

Also, five of the six

comparisons were significant for men and all six comparisons were
significant for women.

The garment had a greater impact on perceived

attractiveness for persons with average and below average face- garment was perceived more attractive than person--but the person
with above average face was perceived more attractive than the
garments.

Also, five of the six garment/person comparisons were

significant for men and all six comparisons were significant for
women.

The findings that garments were an important factor in

perceived attractiveness of persons confirm the statements that clothing is a special type of "object language" (Hillestad, 1974) and is a
symbol of beauty and status (Brown, 1965).

The findings add credence

to the symbolic interactionists' explanation of verbal and non-verbal
behavior (Stein et al., 1977).

The differences between perceived attractiveness and type of
garment worn were not consistent for all the sketches.

All respondents

perceived the person with above average face when wearing the dress
as significantly more attractive than when wearing the pantsuit.

No differences were significant for the men; however, the women
perceived the person with above average face when wearing the dress
as significantly more attractive than when wearing the pantsuit.

The

type of garment worn had little impact on perceived attractiveness
even though the dress had been perceived as significantly more
attractive than the pantsuit by both men and women.

not appear to add support

The findings do

to the claims of the structural-function-
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alist (Stein et al., 1977).

No significant difference regarding perceived attractiveness
of faces and persons was found between men and women.

However,

the pantsuit was perceived significantly more attractive by the
women than by the men.

Also, persons with above average and average

face, when wearing the pantsuit and when wearing the dress, received

higher scores for attractiveness by the women than by the men.
Differences regarding perceived support of the feminist movement
for persons were apparent between men and women.

The men rated

persons with above average and average face, when wearing the dress,
as significantly more supportive of the feminist movement than did
the women.

The women, however, rated the persons with average and

below average face, when wearing the pantsuit, as more supportive of
the feminist movement than did the men.

The type of garment worn

apparently had greater meaning for women than for men regarding perceived support of the feminist movement.
The above conclusions should be viewed in the light of methodology employed.

While the use of sketches permitted control

variables it may also have introduced bias.

of certain

Responses may have been

influenced by factors internal to sketches of garments and faces.
Bias may also have been produced as the result of faces and garments
being assembled to produce persons.
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VI.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations include suggested use of the research findings, ways in which the study could have been improved, and recommendations for future research.

Use of Research Findings

One of the main objectives of the study was to investigate the
differences between perceived attractiveness of faces and persons in
relation to perceived support of the feminist movement of faces and
persons.

The finding that less attractive faces were perceived to be

more supportive of the feminist movement than more attractive faces
may be of value to sociologists, psychologists, and other professions
concerned with the role of personal appearance in interpersonal
communication and interaction.

Furthermore, the findings that: 1)

a

person when wearing the pantsuit was perceived more supportive of the
feminist movement than when wearing the dress, and 2) when garments
were combined with faces, the person wearing the dress was seen as
less supportive, and the person wearing the pantsuit was seen as more
supportive of the feminist movement, could be helpful in the understanding of highly differentiated sex roles and the stereotyping
which exists in our society.

Respondents' attitudes toward the feminist movement were found
to be uncorrelated with perceived support of the feminist movement
ratings of faces and persons and provides evidence that one's
attitudes do not necessarily bias one's judgments.

The finding
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may have implication for further exploration of symbolic interactionist
and structural-functional explanation of behavior related to clothing.
The findings that: 1) person whether wearing the pantsuit or
dress was perceived significantly more attractive than face only
2) garment had a greater impact on perceived attractiveness
for persons with average and below average face than for person with
above average face, and 3) there was no difference between perceived
attractiveness and type of garment worn may be of value to professions
concerned with appearance and to those concerned with the presentation
of self by providing insights into the importance of garment in
relation to total attractiveness.

The conclusions in this study might add to knowledge obtained
from previous studies concerning stereotyping of women by women.

The

study also confirms previous findings that less attractive persons
are perceived to be more supportive of the feminist movement than
more attractive persons.

Improvement of the Study

The procedure of administering the questionnaire to four groups
of approximately 35 respondents in each group was satisfactory.
However, in smaller, informal groups individuals might have been more
at ease and felt freer to ask questions about procedure before the
questionnaire was administered.

Administration of the measures to

smaller groups would have made it possible to present a greater
variety of random arrangements of slides which were used for assess-

ment of perceived attractiveness of garments, faces, and persons, and
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for perceived support of the feminist movement of faces and persons.

With a greater variety of random orders of the slides being used in
numerous smaller group presentations the chance of bias due to order
of presentation of pictures could possibly have been lessened.

The volunteer students, 81 percent of the study body, appeared
to be more willing and available to participate in the study because
general information about the proposed study was presented to the
study body by the investigator well in advance of the scheduled
showings, and because of four time options during the day for viewing
the slides.

However, two or three more time options for viewing of

slides would have been convenient for some respondents and might have
increased participation.

The strategy for assessment of perceived attractiveness of
faces, persons, and garments and perceived support of the feminist
movement of faces and persons was found to be successful.

Background

information was purposely placed between the two perception measures
so that there would be a time lapse.

Numerous investigators have found that attitudes, interests,
and perceptions may be dependent upon variables such as sex, age,
family income, and cultural background.

Therefore, a greater

variation in the age of the respondents might have made a difference
in the results of the study.

Also, the study might have been improved

if there had been a broader income representation of the general
populace among the respondents.

Controlled lighting in the testing room made it possible to
have the test room darker than the rooms used in pretesting.

Differ-
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ences obvious when showing slides in a darker room were: 1) more
shading on pantsuit than on the dress, 2) average face features
appeared sharper, and 3) below average face features appeared softer
than in the pretest showings.

The pantsuit and the dress which had

been rated as very similar in drawings and slide in the pretest
rated as significantly different on the slides in the present study.

The rating differences for the garments could have been due to the
shading on the pantsuit or differences between subjects in the
pretests and the subjects in the study.

Use of controlled lighting

for the pretests, identical to that used in the study, might have
made it possible to have selected garments which would have been
perceived as very similar in attractiveness by respondents in the
study as well as in the pretests.

Recommendations for Future Research

Additional study in the area of perceived attractiveness in
relation to perceived support of the feminist movement including
variables such as: 1) variance in attractiveness of garments worn,

2) variance in types of garments worn, 3) variance in attractiveness of faces of persons, and 4) variance in facial expression of
person is needed to provide additional information and for verification and expansion of present findings.

Numerous variations of the present study could be investigated
which would provide additional insight and knowledge on the topic
including:
1)

Persons who are perceived alike in facial attractiveness
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wearing various paired garments--different in form and symbolism- which are perceived alike in attractiveness could be tested to see
if significant di fferences exist regarding perceived attracti veness

and perceived support of the feminist movement of persons.
2)

Persons perceived alike in facial attractiveness could

wear various garments similar in form and symbolism but different
in perceived attractiveness to test the impact on perceived attractiveness and perceived support of the feminist movement.
3)

A greater number of faces varying in perceived attractive-

ness but very similar in facial expression could be tested to
determine whether significant di fferences exist between percei ved

support of the feminist movement and ratings of faces.
4)

Faces which are alike in attractiveness but which are not

alike in facial expression, e.g. smile versus a face with no smile,

could be tested to examine whether factors other than perceived attractiveness affect perceived support of the feminist movement ratings.
5)

Introduction of the variable of color could be used to

test what effect color has on perceived attractiveness and
perceived support of the feminist movement.

The measures used in this research might be used with other
populations such as different age groups, different economic levels
of respondents within an age group, or di fferent ethnic groups.

Also, a different period of time could be another variable for such
a study.

Measurements and procedures used in this study which might
be valuable to an investigator conducting a similar study include:
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1.

Use of slides made of sketches of faces, garments, and

persons (face and garment combinations) for greater control in
development of measures.
2.

Use of different random order arrangements of slides for

assessment of perceived attractiveness and slides for assessment
of perceived support--for control of bias.
3.

Use of controlled lighting in the test room and an

illuminated screen so respondent could mark the questionnaire.
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VII. SUMMARY

Statement of the Problem

The study was designed to provide additional information to
determine: what difference variance in perceived attractiveness made
in perceived support of the feminist movement; what difference type
of garment worn made in perceived support of the feminist movement;
if judgments about perceived support of the feminist movement were
related to respondent's own attitude toward the movement; if there
were differences in perceived attractiveness of face and person, and
of garment and person; what difference type of garment worn made in
perceived attractiveness; and what differences, if any, there were in
the judgments of men and women regarding perceived attractiveness,
perceived support of the feminist movement, and attitudes regarding
the movement.

Procedure

Selection of Instruments

Three instruments were modified and one developed for use in
this study.

The instruments included scales for measuring perceived

attractiveness, perceived support of the feminist movement, attitudes
toward the feminist movement, and general background information.

Slides made of drawings sketched by an artist of faces with varying
degrees of attractiveness, a dress and a pantsuit, and six persons- -

combinations of the three faces and the two garments--were used for
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assessment of perceived attractiveness and perceived support of the
feminist movement.

Pretests were conducted to rate faces for

perceived attractiveness and perceived support of the feminist movement.

Selection of the faces used was

these pretests.

based upon the findings of

Three faces representing variation in perceived

attractiveness and perceived support of the feminist movement were
selected: 1) above average, 2) average, and 3) below average.
A modification of Murstein's physical attractiveness scale
was developed for assessment of perceived attractiveness.

The

scale used for perceived support of the feminist movement of faces
and persons was a modification of Goldberg's questionnaire.

Back-

ground information on age, sex, name of country where born, population of town where reared, and yearly family income was obtained from
each respondent.

Collection of Data

The subjects for this study included 141 students, 81 percent
of the student body, of a small liberal arts college.
males and 92 females participated in the study.

Fifty-four

Five females not

born in the United States were eliminated from the study because of
their varied cultural backgrounds.

All four measures--perceived attractiveness, background informa-

tion, respondent's attitude toward the feminist movement, and
perceived support of the feminist movement--were administered at one
sitting.

Slides were shown four different times during the day:

mid-morning, early afternoon, late afternoon, and early evening to
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give an opportunity for as many students as possible to participate.

A different random order of the slides was used in each of the four
presentations to control for bias.

The measurement for perceived attractiveness was marked by
respondents who viewed sequentially 11 slides, three faces, six
persons and two garments, as they were flashed upon the screen.

Respondents were asked to respond by making a quick judgment of their
first impression regarding perceived attractiveness of the total
picture.

The same procedure was followed in the slide presentation for
perceived support of the feminist movement as was followed in the
presentation of the slides for perceived attractiveness.

The

subjects were again asked to make rather quick responses by recording their initial reactions to the nine slides, three faces and six
persons, which were shown sequentially as they were flashed upon the
screen.

Statistical analysis of the data collected involved the use of:
1.

The paired t-test to test the difference between means of

paired variables.
2.

The t-test to test the significance of the difference between

means for men and women.
3.

The product moment correlation coefficient to test the

relationship between perceived support scores and respondents'
attitude scores toward the feminist movement.
4.

Frequency distributions of demographic measures to check the

range of the sample.
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The level of significance established for the study was .05.

Findings and Conclusions

Ninety-two percent of the respondents who participated in the
study were between 16 and 20 years of age, a majority (61.6%) were
reared in a town of a population of 25,000 or less, and 72.4 percent
had a yearly family income between $10,001 and $25,000.
Less attractive faces were perceived more supportive of the
feminist movement than more attractive faces.

Also, a person was

perceived more supportive of the feminist movement when wearing the
pantsuit than when wearing the dress.

Judgments regarding perceived support of the feminist movement
were not related to respondents' own attitudes about the movement.
Perceptions regarding perceived support of the feminist movement
varied.

The men rated persons with above average and average face,

when wearing the dress, as significantly more supportive of the
feminist movement than did the women.

The women, however, rated the

persons with average and below average face, when wearing the pantsuit,
as more supportive of the feminist movement than did the men.

Apparently the type of garment worn had greater meaning for women
than for men regarding perceived support of the feminist movement.

However, there was no difference between men and women regarding
their attitude toward the feminist movement.
Persons were perceived more attractive than faces only,

and garments--dress and pantsuit--had a greater impact regarding
perceived attractiveness for persons with average and below average
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face than for person with above average face.

However, no difference

was found to exist between perceived attractiveness and type of
garment worn even though the dress had been perceived as more
attractive than the pantsuit by both men and women.

Judgments of

men and women regarding perceived attractiveness of faces and
persons were not significantly different; however, the pantsuit was
perceived as significantly more attractive by the women than by the
men.
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Please rate each pi cture on an attractiveness scale by circling the
number which best represents your evaluation:
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APPENDIX B

Perceived Support of the Feminist Movement Scale
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Please circle the number which you feel would-best express the
attitude of each individual pictured toward the feminist movement.
Use the scale as a guide for your answers:
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Strongly opposes the movement
Opposes the movement, with reservation
Neutral about the movement
Supports the movement, with reservation
Strongly supports the movement
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Background Information
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Attitude Toward the Feminist Movement
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23

1.

Sex:

24

2.

Age group:

Male
Female

16
21
26
31

to
to
to
to

20
25
30
35

years
years
years
years

36 to 40 years
41 to 45 years
46 to 50 years
Over 50 years

25

3.

Name of country in which you were born

26

4.

Population of town in which you were reared:
Less than 1,000
1,001 to 5,000
5,001 to 10,000
10,001 to 25,000

50,001

to 100,000

--I00,001 to 250,000
250,001 to 500,000
Over 500,000

----n,001 to 50,000
27

5.

Yearly family income:
Less than $5,000

$20,001 to $25,000
$25,001 to $35,000
$35,001 to $50,000
Over $50,000

$5,001 to $10,000
----310,001 to $15,000
----115,001 to $20,000

28

6.

Please circle the number which best expresses your
attitude toward the feminist movement. Use the
following scale as a guide for your answer.
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

Strongly oppose the movement
Oppose the movement, with reservation
Neutral about the movement
Support the movement, with reservation
Strongly support the movement

Strongly
Oppose
1

Strongly
Support
2

3

4

5
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APPENDIX D

Pi ctures
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